=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10803.09-"Reflections - Look but don't see, part III"=/\=

The Alliance ship Ek'ara is docked in a repair station on Earth. The whole docking area has been quarantined after the Ek'ara declared they had a disease aboard. How long will the alliance be fooled by this?

Meanwhile, Boktor developed a virus to bypass all communications to the defence satellites through the Elara. Will this virus work? Or is this the end of our rebel group?

But there are other fronts of attack in Pazoski's group. They also intend to interfere with Earth communications and disrupt the major defensive stations orbiting the planet. Big ambitions for such a small group.

With all the external problems, they also have to deal with the internal ones. When the big gamble is about to be played, the rebels realize they can trust no one.

=/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

Lost says:
All: In 10 minutes the Boktor virus should be activating itself

Peter Pazoski says:
::has left the bridge and is now loitering around the ships engineering section, gazing at the warpcore::

Dalin Tar says:
::receives several messages from the base and replies to it in an appropriate way::

ACTION: On the Klingon viewscreen of the Elara, the inside of the repair station can be seen. There are many repair drones keeping a safe distance, while a few small fighters are standing by

Thing says:
::Resting peacefully on top of Ezri's head::

Boktor says:
::Not to satisfied for the time being. But he hopes the virus works::

Peter Pazoski says:
::turns to the nearest engineering looking person:: Engineer: What’s the fastest time we can make this thing reach critical mass and explode in?

Yellow says:
Peter: excuse me?

Lost says:
All: Aren't we supposed to be finding away to enter the two main defence stations and disrupt communications?

Peter Pazoski says:
Yellow: The warp core, how long will it take to overload?

Ezri says:
::Strokes the thing on top of her head::

Yellow says:
Peter: well, since starting the process till final explosion, 2 minutes. These ships don't have many fail safe mechanisms and we can probably destroy the few they have

Dalin Tar says:
::keeps communicating with the base on the situation on board::

Peter Pazoski says:
::scratches his beard:: Yellow: And assuming we were able to get enough dampening fields in place, how long before the alliance detect the overload?

ACTION: In a fraction of a moment, the Earth's Alliance defence forces notice the control over the defence satellites flickering, but then everything is restored

Thing says:
::Jumps up and down on Ezri's head in sheer boredom:: Out loud: Grqewwewqrqfgh ::Yawns::

ACTION: At the same time now, every communication is going through the Elara to these satellites. The gamble seems to be working ... for now

Ezri says:
::Picks the thing up from her head and deposits it in her lap::

Boktor says:
::Looks at the screen.:: Self: WOW it works.

Yellow says:
::frowns:: Peter: I can modify the force fields, if we put them in place they won't know anything is happening till the final explosion

Lost says:
Boktor: ... for now

Dalin Tar says:
::reads the sensors:: Self: Sigh, I knew this would give problems.

Thing says:
::Shudders::

Boktor says:
::Connects to the satellites. And starts to feed the system, with information, that our ship is recognized as friendly.::

Ezri says:
Boktor: The virus is working; everything is routed through us first.

ACTION: In a dark room in a control centre, a half asleep Klingon looks down as strange data pours in through his console....probably another malfunction. Then he goes back to sleep

Peter Pazoski says:
Yellow: Good man, do it, I like surprises ::puts his arm round Yellows shoulders and whispers:: Just don't tell anyone else you are doing it, we might have a spy onboard ::leaves the sentence hanging and walks away:: Let me know when it’s done.

Boktor says:
*Peter*: Peter the virus works. And I have entered some information in to the system. It recognizes us as friendly.

Yellow says:
::looks at Peter in the eyes, the two faces very close:: Peter: How do you know I am not one ::then he laughs aloud and moves away::

Peter Pazoski says:
*Boktor*: That’s good, try not to make too many changes though, we don't want the Alliance to notice anything until it’s too late.

Yellow says:
Peter: But you will have your shields

Boktor says:
*Peter*: Yes sir. I need to talk to you. Where are you?

Peter Pazoski says:
*Boktor*: Heading back to the bridge, I should be there in a couple minutes

Dalin Tar says:
::after hearing some things:: Boktor: You're sure your virus can't be detected?

Boktor says:
*Peter*: Yes. Stop at the TL. I meet you downstairs.

Boktor says:
::Walks over to the TL.:: All: I am gone for a few minutes. Warn me if something happens.

Boktor says:
::Enters TL. Goes down and waits for Peter.::

Ezri says:
::Looks at her bleeping console:: Boktor: Ship approaching our docking bay.

Dalin Tar says:
Boktor: Then you'd better stay here.

Lost says:
Tar/Ezri: Looks like it’s just us

Thing says:
::Glances up from its resting place towards the direction of the viewscreen::

Ezri says:
Lost: hmm? Oh! I didn't see him leave.

Dalin Tar says:
Lost: It looks that way. And yes, his virus wasn't undetectable.

Peter Pazoski says:
::arrives at Boktors location:: Boktor: I take it this isn't something you want everyone else to hear?

ACTION: A small shuttle can be seen on the viewscreen attempting to dock with the EK'ara, it has medical symbols on its hull

Boktor says:
Peter: Peter... I have been thinking.  We do not get to good along. But I promised my dad, sigh, if you need support, you have it.

Ezri says:
Tar: They're claiming to be a medical ship. I think they want to board us.

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: Thought so already. Klingons don't like to wait. Open a channel, audio only. I'll try to keep them off.

Ezri says:
::Nods and opens a channel to the Klingon ship::

Dalin Tar says:
::in Klingon:: Klingon ship: This is the EK'ara.

Kopok says:
COM: EK'ara: I am Dr Kopok. I am told you declined medical assistance but I insist we must see you. This situation is highly irregular; you were nowhere near a habitable planet in the badlands

Peter Pazoski says:
::rests his hand on Boktors shoulder:: Boktor: That means a lot, your father was a good friend.  This will be our last mission together though, after this is over I have my own things to take care of, the rebellion will not need the likes of me anymore, I want you to have control of the ship when I leave.

Boktor says:
::Looks up at Peter.:: Peter: I am not sure what you mean. But you are far more qualified then I am. I am still wet behind the ears. And I have to watch your back. How can I watch it, when you are gone?

Dalin Tar says:
COM:Kopok: We did, and since when do Klingons have medical ships? I suggest to keep off until we determined the cause of the disease.

Kopok says:
COM: EK'ara: Why did you decline a visual communication? This is highly irregular, and if you must know, we stole the medical shuttles from the human Empire. If you do not allow us to see some of you in EVA suits, we will forcibly board you

Peter Pazoski says:
::smiles and enters the TL:: Boktor: You have more than enough ability to run this ship.  I intend to retire; not much back watching needed on the smaller out of the way places.  Come on, let’s make sure the Trills are not planning to take over the universe, starting with us.

Boktor says:
Peter: Sigh, OK, let’s head for the bridge.

Boktor says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Bridge.

Boktor says:
::Exits at the Bridge.::

Ezri says:
Tar: They're trying to board us!

Dalin Tar says:
COM:Kopok: We've been attacked on our mission. Most of our systems are down. Give us half an hour to get the most up to date information. Q'plah!

Peter Pazoski says:
::steps out onto the bridge::

Boktor says:
::Hears part of the conversation and looks at Peter. Raises an eyebrow.:: All: Our visual equipment broken?

Dalin Tar says:
Pazoski: You're back again? I told you Klingons don't like to wait.

Ezri says:
Tar: Belay that, they're standing down for 30 mins.

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: Thank you. That's the most we have

Dalin Tar says:
Pazoski: Well mister wise guy, more ideas?

ACTION: The fighters approach the Elara, and more join them, including a bird of prey

Dalin Tar says:
Pazoski: Well? Lost your tongue?

Boktor says:
::Walks over to a console and checks the virus. Meanwhile checking his personal phaser.:: Peter: Virus is still active. I can enhance it, so their ships systems recognize us as friendly.

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: No, leave it as it is for now.

Dalin Tar says:
Boktor: They detected some parts of your virus already.

Lost says:
All: I told you!

Peter Pazoski says:
Tar: I see you have got us into another amazing mess.  Inform the Klingons that they can dock with us in the main shuttle bay, you an Ezri go and meet them, and meanwhile we will plan a little welcome party.

Dalin Tar says:
Pazoski: I told you the Klingons wouldn't like it to wait. Then you leave. If you think you can do things better, why did you leave?

Boktor says:
Dalin Tar: No problem.

Ezri says:
::Eyes widen at the thought of greeting Klingons::

Lost says:
Self: they will fight us to death

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: You heard Captain Wise Guy. Pazoski: And don't get things worse than you already did. ::enters the TL::

Boktor says:
Dalin Tar: Hey! Do as he says, will you?! And do not make insinuations, or take command if you can do better.

Peter Pazoski says:
::sighs a tired sigh::

Dalin Tar says:
Boktor: And who are you to order me around?

Ezri says:
::Gets ready to leave::

Thing says:
::Hisses as it feels himself being picked up::

Boktor says:
Dalin Tar: I am not your boss. I am only advising you. There are other issues that need more of our attention.

Dalin Tar says:
Boktor: Since when is ordering the same as advising. Then I advise you to get working on your virus. Ezri: Get over here, we're going.

Dalin Tar says:
::has the feeling to kill Boktor, but he'll do that another time::

Lost says:
All: well...if you keep at it half an hour will be over and they will board us anyway

Ezri says:
::Nods and follows Tar whilst stroking the thing::

Boktor says:
::Leaves the words of Dalin Tar for what they are. And starts to work on his virus.::

ACTION: The 2 trills leave for the docking hatch. They take the ugly lift down

Boktor says:
Peter: I have enhanced the virus. I can send a command, under water, not detectable so to speak. Then it will spread out over all alliance systems within minutes.

ACTION: Soon Ezri and Tar arrive at the docking hatch, where the Klingons still away someone to open the "door" for them

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: It just needs to take over the satellites, hopefully without the Alliance knowing someone is doing it.  Just make sure whatever you do doesn't make them find it.

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: Let me do the talking, we've come this far.

Ezri says:
Tar: I had planned to, they make me sick.

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: It's Klingons. Luckily my symbiont got the experience with Klingons.

Dalin Tar says:
Ezri: Ready? ::opens the hatch::

Ezri says:
::Nods and grips her pet closely to her chest::

Peter Pazoski says:
Lost: Get a dozen crew together have them intercept the Klingons on route to sickbay at one of the major intersections and kill them all, tell them to use blades only, no weapons fire.  You better disrupt their communications as well, just in case they get a call out.

Thing says:
::Tightens its hold on Ezri's hair::

Thing says:
<hair = body>

ACTION: Through the other side of the hatch, three Klingons in EVA suits emerge

Dalin Tar says:
Klingons: Q'plah.

Kopok says:
::looks at the two Trill in the eyes:: Tar/Ezri: Finally! I thought you had something to hide

Kopok says:
Tar: Q'plah Trill. What is your name?

Lost says:
Peter: Sounds like fun. Who should I take?

Dalin Tar says:
::in Klingon:: Kopok: Dalin, of the Tar symbiont. And you're doctor Kopok?

Peter Pazoski says:
Lost: Whoever you need, preferably someone capable with hand weapons

Kopok says:
::nods:: Tar: And these are Jtol and Sumol. Who is your pretty friend ::smiles with crooked teeth, visibly disgusting even through the helmet::

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: Boktor, fancy spilling some Klingon blood?

Lost says:
::smiles, nods and heads out::

Dalin Tar says:
Kopok: That's Ezri. Another Trill. We're resistant to the disease I informed you about.

Boktor says:
Peter: You think you are funny? I have my phaser loaded to the brim. Let’s go.

=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
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